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May 18, 1987
Leaders Call Alliance
Lifeline, Not scalpel

By Marv Knox

RALEIGH, N.C. (BP) --Southern Baptist Alliance leaders have described their new organization
as a lifeline to save sane Southern Baptists, not a scalpel to amp.ttate them fran their
convention.

Alliance members discussed the future during their group's first national ronvocation at
Meredith College in Raleigh, N.C., May 14-15. The alliance has received tread cr·iticism within
the Southern Baptist Convention by people who have charged it p:'ovides the organizational
awaratus for disgruntled rncrlerate-conservatives to leave the denanination, plagued for eight
years by theological and rolitical controversy.
"We want to p:-ovide a lifeline to southern Baptists who are discouraged and keep them fran
leaving the denomination," said Henry Crouch, alliance p:-esident and p:1stor of Providence Baptist
Church in Charlotte, N.C.
Crouch added that lifeline is one of nurture, not p:llitics: "We have said fran the
beginning, we are not p:llitical; we will not be p:llitical. Most all of us (as individuals) are
rncrlerates, and we have been JXllitical. But that is not the purp::>se of the Southern B~ptist
Alliance. "
During a p::e-convocation mard meeting, members placed distance between the alliance and
their more p::>1itically active moderate-conservative colleagues.
Walter Shurden, dean of Mercer University's school of. religion in Macon, Ga., descr ibed a
"division of the house" between the "p::>litical group" and the "alliance or fellCMship group" of
moderate-conservatives during a meeting last summer in Macon.
"The way we'd been doing things as moderates was not getting us anywhere," Bill Puckett,
pastor of Millbrook Baptist Church in Raleigh, said of the p:>litical effort to motivate Southern
Baptist messengers to attend the SEC annua~ meeting and elect a moderate-conservative candidate
as p:esident. The result for moderates who helped form the alliance was a retooling of efforts,
"not to win the p::esidency, but to establish sane passion for things we believe in."
That passion grew out of a realization the fX)litical struggle - which moderateconservatives consistently have lost by about 55/45-percent vote margins - is out of reach for
the time being, Crouch explained:
"We recognized we
OK; we'll be p::>sitive.

~n'

t be on convention roards and control what's hatpening. And that's
This group is through with p::>litics. We don't plan to play that way any

more. "
HCMever, the p:>litical specter appeared at least twice during the two days.
ties to the };Olitical wing of the moderate-conservative camp made speeches.

Two people with

John Jeffers, retired pastor of First Baptist Church of Auburn, Ala., and a rep::-esentative
of "Mainstream Southern Baptists" told the alliance mard of directors atout his group's
political plans for this and up:aning years. Norman Cavender, a layman fran Claxton, Ga., and
also affiliated with p:>litically active rncrlerates, presented a lecture to convocation
participants on religious liberty.
-more-
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But in his speech, Cavender, who is a member of roth groups, urqed alliance members to keep
their organization free fran overt :r;olitical activity. "'Political' means simply you're relating
to people. And in that sense, there's ro way this group can be truly non-JDlitical," he said.
"But we're not QOing to use these meetings to whip up campaigns to get out the vote or to use
them as rallies. The p.1rp:lse is to find a way to be more authentically Baptist."
That definition of authenticity has motivated alliance leaders to be involved in an
organization whose existence admittedly scares other moderates, those who are afraid the alliance
will lead friends and colleagues out of the convention.
"We keep getting lXess aOOut splintering and starting a new denanination. That's not in our
conversation and intent," said Mahan Siler, pastor of Pullen Memorial Baptist Church in Raleigh
and organizer of the convocation. "Hopefully, r ather than eroding the oonvention, this will
lXovide a vision for people to stay in the SOC with concern and leadership. A lot of Southern
Baptists are hungering for sUp[X>rt. They.feel alienated.
"I'm personally in it to IXovide a sUH.X>rt place for younger ministers," he added. "I want
them to feel there's a place of sUpp:lrt with a kind of ministry with which they can identify -to sl1c:M them there's an option to stay in the convention."
Realistically, those younger ministers "cannot talk of winning" p::>litical battles within the
SBC, noted Susan Lockwood Wright, pastor of Cornell Baptist Church in Chicago and alliance vice
}resident.
"We have to realize we're in exile. ••• We have to be a faithful remnant."
And that remnant has a hard time envisioning itself apart fran the conventlon, she said: "I
am who I am because I'm a Baptist and a Southern Baptist. Many of us are almost incapable of
giving up our identity. It's hard to leave when you're a Baptist. ••• SOUthern Baptist Alliance
can give us a sense of o::mnunity and hope. ••• we have to have a home."
But will that hone
institutions because of
JX>licies that have been
when, through time, the

ever be sanewhere else? Alliance members agreed they sUpp:lrt SOC
the personnel and heritage that remains with them, not because of new
or will be implemented by more conservative trustees. What will haJ:Pen
personnel change to match the new p::>licies?

"We don't need, we don't plan and we don't want to canpete wi th our institutions," Crouch
said. "But it would be easy •••• If we Plt out a call, 'We need SlOO,OOO for tx::Jme missions,' we
could do it overnight."
The alliance should be "a place to be Southern Baptist, even when the institutions leave
us," Wright said. "I \'lOuld never say categorically we aren't the roots of another denanination.
But most of us want to stay. We just can't survive without hope. n

-30Alliance Talks 'Supplement,'
Not 'Split' During Meeting

10

By Marv Knox
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RALEIGH, N.C. (BP)--Southern Raptist Alliance members talked more of supplementing the \'lOrk
of their denanination than splitting fran it during their first national meeting.
Widely criticized as a potential vehicle that could carry disgruntled moderate-oonservatives
out of the Routhern Baptist Convention, the alliance focused instead on denaninational heritage
when aoout 400 members gathered at Meredith College in Raleigh, N.C., May 14-15.
But the alliance voted without dissent to create four task forces to look into "IXoblem"
areas of Southern Baptist life. Three of th:>se can have direct impact on denaninational
organizations:
-- Educational literature. The alliance force will study the feasibility of };roducing
ehr istian educational materials to be used within local congregations. If developed, these
p:-oducts \VOuld be in direct canpeti tion with materials IXoduced by the Southern Baptist Sunday
SChool Board.
--more--
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'l'his task force is "overdue as of last fall," said Cecil Sherman, pastor of Broadway Baptist
Church in Fort Worth, Texas.
At that time, the Sunday School Board published a series of Sunday school lessons that
mc::rlerate-conservatives said JXovided a too-narrow interJXetation of Genesis. Several m:x1erateconservative churches returned their rnateria]s to the roard, expressing displeasure with content
they claimed catered to fundamental-oonservatives.
"I \o,Uuld say Ii teratur e
pastor of Providence Baptist
wanted parity, but what they
literature. We're not going

is our big concern," said Henry Crouch, alliance p: esident and
Church in Charlotte, N.C. "The fundamentalists have said they
(the Sunday School Board) have done is stop publishing our
to have that literature caning into our churches."

Of the Sunday School Board and its relationship to moderate-oonservatives, Crouch said, "At
this point, they act like they don't want us."
- w:men in ministry. This task force particularly will study ways the alliance can help
mission churches who call women as pastors.
This issue was p::ecipitated by a decision the Southern Baptist Hone Mission Board made last
fall to deny Church Pastoral Assistance funds to mission churches with wanen pastors. Alliance
members failed in an effort to get that decision af{Jealed during the roard's March meeting.
Crouch told the alliance's roard of directors he has received "many letters" since the
organization was launched Feb. 12, particularly "pleas for help fran the field."
"We could not let this convocation go by without organizing a task force ••• to help people"
who might not qualify for the Hane Mission Foard's financial supplements, he said.
-- Religious liberty. This group will \o,Urk to secure separation of church and state from
encroachment by roth religious groups and government.
This endeavor currently is the responsibility of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public
Affairs, a coalition of nine Baptist bodies, including the SBC. The BJCPA has been under fire
fran more conservative Southern Baptists, particularly for rot OHX>sing the SChool Prayer
Amendment and for not supp::>rting anti-abortion measures. Changes in the composition of the BJCPA
will be presented to messengers to the SBC annual meeting June 16-18.
The religious liberty task force was not originally proJ:X)sed by the alliance COImlittee that
p:esented the task forces. But participants unanirrously endorsed a p:oposal by Henry Greene of
Cocoa, Fla., to create the group.
-- placement. This service will help like-minded ministers locate in congregations which
generally shar e the alliance's views. I t al so will help mc::rlerate-oonservative Southern Baptists
who move to locate sympathetic congregations in their new heme OOImIunities.
Unlike the other three task forces, the placement group does rot overlap responsibilities
with any southern Baptist organization. Alliance members affirmed its value, however, citing the
need for "networking" among ministers and laypeople seeking to affiliate with Southern Baptists
of similar viewtx>ints.
In addition to the task forces, the alliance aRXoved without dissent a motion to express
aH-X"eciation for a document titled "A Pastoral Plea for Peace Annng SOuthern Baptists."
The four-part theological statement was sponsored by four Southern Baptist pastors who
claimed no affiliation with either group in the convention's theological/political controversy.
However, many of the IOO-plus published signers of the document are known to be associated with
the moderate-conservative cause.
.
--more--
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In addition to the "Pastoral Plea," the alliance has its a..m seven-p3rt "covenant." It
ccmnits members to freedom of the individual, freedan of the local church, the larger body of
Christ, the servant role of leadership, theological education, the p:oclamation of Christ and the
p:- inciple of a free church in a free state. One morning of the alliance's convocation was
devoted to in-depth study of the covenant and its implications for church and denaninational
life.
In other matters:
-- The alliance's four officers, selected by the founding temp:::>rary board of directors this
slXin9, were elected to on~year terms. They are Crouch, president; Susan Lockwood Wright,
pastor of Cornell Baptist Church in Chicago, first vice p:esident; Richard Groves, pastor of Wake
Forest Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, N.C., secretary; and Bruce Morgan, pastor of First
Baptist Church of Greenville, S.C., treasurer.
The board of. directors also was em}X)Wered to elect a serond vice president, to be a
layperson.
-- A constitution and bylaws for the new organization was approved without dissent.
Directors were asked to work out details of prop:>sed changes in the fledgling document and
pr esent those amendments to the gr oup next sp:' i ng •
-- Alliance members gathered in state or regional groups to select members for the
organization's first permanent board and to make plans for organizing the alliance on state or
regional levels.
-- Inspirational services illustrated the convocation theme, "Celebrating Our Baptist
Heritage." Included were two \«:lrship services, a historical/dramatic lXesentation and a banquet.
The alliance has 800 individual members fran 28 states, Crouch said, noting 70 percent of
those members are laypeople. In addition, eight churches with a total of 4,000 members have
joined. Alliance leaders hope the organization will include 2,000 individual members by mid4May
of next year, he added.
--30Anti-Bias Laws Protect J~s,
Arabs, High Cour t Rules

Fly Stan Hastey
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WASHINOI'CN (BP)--'l'he Rupreme Court ruled May 18 that Jews and Arabs qualify as racial
minorities under a 19th century federal law banning discrimination.
A unanirrous high court held that because members of Congress who enacted the 1870 law
intended to include a wide var iety of ethnic and religious grolJFS considered at the time to be
racial minorities, such groups are lXotected fran discrimination today despite the fact that many
of their members T'1CM are consioered Caucasians.
In a pair of crief written opinions for the court, .Justice Byron R. White said he and the
other eight justices "have little trouble in concluding that Congress intended to p:-otect from
diser imination identifiable classes of persons who ar e subjected to intentional discr imination
solely because of their ancestry or ethnic characteristics." He concluded, "Such discrimination
is racial disCI; imination that Congress intended ••• to forbid, whether or not it \«:luld be
classified as racial in terms of modern scientific theory."
One of the decisions involved a suit brought by the Shaare 'J'efila Congregation of Silver
Spring, Md., whose synagogue was defaced by vandals in Noveml:er 1982. Anti-Senitic slogans,
phrases and symtols -- including swastikas - were sp:-ayed on the synagogue's outside walls with
red and black paint, leading the congregation to bring suit against the vandals for violating the
federal anti-bias law.
Both a federal district court and an appeals panel earlier denied the claim, holding Jews
did not qualify as a racial minority under the law.
-rore-
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But the high court reversed the lO'tler courts' findings, holding they were based "on the
notion that because Jews today are not thought to be members of a separate race, they cannot make
out a claim of racial discr imination" under terms of the 1870 law. "The question before us,"
White wrote for the court, "is not whether Jews are considered to be a separate race by today's
standards, but whether, at the time (the law) was adopted, Jews constituted a group of people
that Congress intel}ded to protect."
In the other decided case, the court held that an Arab-American may tress an antidiscrimination claim against Saint Francis (Pa.) College on grounds he was denied tenure as a
faculty member solely because of his race.
Majid Ghaidan Al-Khazraji, a u.s. citizen born in Iraq, claimed the Ranan Catoolic school's
trustees denied him tenure in 1978 solely because of his race. In his case, a lower federal
cour t of appeals agr eed, and the college brought the challenge to the high cour t.
The court' s ~-O decisions made clear that courts in the future must apply the Frotection of
the 1870 law as well to other groups considered racial minorities in the 19th century.
-30Edwards ,loins Union
University, Leaves RI'VC
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JACKSCl'J, Tenn. (BP)-J'ames W. Edwards, senior vice JXesident for finance of the Southern
Baptist Radio and Television C£Xmnission, will become vice JXesident of academic affairs and dean
of Union University, effective June l.
Edwards, who for three and a half years, has" been the senior vice JXesident of finance and,
for 15 months, chief operating officer of the RTVC, also will be JXofessor of economics and
finance in the business department of Union, a 1,500 student undergraduate college affiliated
with the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
At the RT'VC, he was instrumental in helping the Fort WOrth, Texas-based agency launch a
national television network, Acrs, and in keeping the fledgling network financially viable during
its most critical pericds.
Fred Roach, chairman of the financial COITIIlittee of the RlVC, who \oIOrked closely with Edwards
during the formative years of ACffi, told Baptist Press: "I think the Lord \:rought Jim Edwards
to the RIVC for those critical years where he could effectively interface with the banking
ccmnunity. OUr banking connection was probably more sensitive then than at any part of history,
as 'flaS our relationship with the auditors. He helped us through those critical days probably
better than any other single person could have done."
Roach, a Dallas homebJilder and a certified p.1blic accountant, added: "I think our
financial crisis is behind us. The day-to-day finances are as critical as ever, but our overall
financial cr isis is less than two years ago."
Edwards will continue to be a part-time consultant and vice president of development
services for the ACTS Satellite Network, a subsidiary of RTVC.
Hiran Barefoot, Union's president, said Edwards will be in charge of the academic program,
faculty and curriculum at Union, as well as teaching and helping to establish a new rosiness
school, which trustees a];p:' oved in Febr uar y •
"We do have in our plans the establishment of a school of bJsiness and are very definitely
pur suing that," Bar efoot said. "We will open that school in the fall of 1988, and will be moving
to'tlard offering a master of bJsiness administration degree. Because of his background, Jim
Edwards will be able to help us a great deal in that."
He added Edwards had been a consultant for telecarrnuniations for several nonths before
accepting the vice presidency and deanship.
-nore-
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Edwards, a native of Henderson, Ky., received a bachelor of science degree in accounting and
secondary education fran Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Ky.; a master of business
administration degree fran Indiana University and his doctorate in financial management and
accounting fran Michigan State University.
Prior to going to the RJ'VC, Edwards served as vice JXesident and dean of the a:>llege as well
as vice president of administrative affairs at Dallas Baptist University; director of the
graduate business p:ogram, chairman of the accounting department and director of financial aid at
Southern Methodist University in Dallas; and chairman of the accounting department at Texas
Christian University in Fort Worth, Texas.
He also has taught at Western Kentucky University, University of Virginia, Indianap:>lis
Central University and in the Hardin County, Ky., public schools.
Edwards has been a management consultant to the Carnegie Foundation, the Baptist General
Convention of Texas Church LOans Corp:>ration, Price-Waterhouse & Co., a national accounting firm,
and the u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Developnent.
He served for two terms as the mayor of Plano, Texas, a fast-growing suburb of Dallas, and
has been active in chill'ch and a:rmnunity affairs. He is married, and he and his wife, IlOOgene,
have thr ee childr en.
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